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Dampness runs a picture very short
ly, «mi fur that reasoe outsidt wall» 
should be avoided as mujh as pos
sible Xor should pictures be rehung 
or. a freshly papered wall until the 
paste has thoioughly dried. It is u* - 
ver safe for an inexperienced Land to 
attempt to renovate or clean a badly 
smoked or dustv painting.

A 1’1-ACE FOK THE BOYS.
What can a boy do and where can a 

boy stay
If he is always told to get out of 

the way?
He cannot sit here, and he must not 

sit there.
The cushions that cover the rock

ing-chair
Were put there, of course, to be seen 

and admired;
A boy has no business to ever be 

tired.
The bautiful roses that bloom

On the floor of the darkened and de
licate room

Are not made to walk on—at least 
not by boys.

The house is no place, anyway, for 
their noise,

A place for the boys, dear mother, I 
pi ay,

As cares settle down round our 
short earthly way,

Don’t let us forget bv our kind, lov
ing deeds

To show we remember their pleasure 
and needs.

Though our souls may be vexed with 
problems of life,

And worn with besetinents and toil
ing and strife,

Our hearts will keep younger—your 
tired heart and mine—

If we give them a place in their 
innermost shrine.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers,
Engineer» and others who realize the advisabil
ity of haiing their Patent business transacted 
by ripeits, Prelimin ry advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Our local or"» Adviaer sent upon re
quest. Marion & Mari -u. Reg d.. New York Ufa 
Bldg, Montreal: and Waahiugtue. D.C, to A A.

THE AVERAGE MAX.gent, although the example of one wo
man w .11 scarcely be followed. ' Pride 
... her pictures so nearly tailed he. The parable of the ten talent, re

.0 hide lu, new situ. *«■*■»*«

damask drawing room wall covering tribu’eii hie Hoods among Me »«r-

THH POOR ABANDONED SOVI-S.
(Novembet 2.)

From the lowest deeps they cry to us 
in pain,

Our dear dead friends, and must they 
cry in vain?

Kor we may help them their great 
debt to pay

To God’s just law—then pray 
them to-dav!

for

that she so.ved the difficulty bv vaut*, to one he gave five talents, to 
standing the pictures in a row along *»®ther two. and to a third one
the floor, leaning against the surbase The man with the live talents stands
as though thev were simplv waiting l<* "" >=rpat **‘d 'hp Kl.'tpd. V"'*1 
to be hung The effect was novel, to » »"> have large oopoi Unities and n- 
»ay the least, but scarcely sati.fac- ' *P<»RlblHties; the on. talent men re- 
lorv from an artistic point of view Present those ol exceptionally low 

In the (irst plue when a picture is degree and restricted possibilities, but

Refreshing Sleep
Himou Falls, Out

There ere In members of my coagregutisa 
who have used Paalur Koenig s Nerve Toeie 
With greet benefit and I myself have lakes it 
Mf proves lu eficacy is qaie isg my nerves 
SS* giving sm refreshing sleep.

Rev. J. C. Pass am, O C.C.

VlCTOSi a Mr*es. Case Breton. 
The ease of my trouble wanes old and severe

twenty-nine years standing. My «to
ns so deranged that 1 was completely

•eed up since shout a year, my heart first giving 
Id hardly lure IB the bed

1 could na*

to be framed the suitability of the the servant with two talents is a i

so that I
it the greatest excitement 

sleep end could not bear to se,
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic gave relief na 
-* H MOLLI**.

frame to the picture should be con-MVPv of what m,;,y he called the aver 
sidered rather than the apa.tme.it in **' man' th«‘ Plaln' f'fry-day people, 
which it is to be placed when finish- ,“‘1,hpr «’holars nor Ignoramuses.lull
ed. For platinum prints, either i„ ! Hoaaires nor paupers. great saints 
the gray or sepia tones, and for en- nwr ffrpal sl,mprs Tbpsp ‘ompr.se 
gratings the dark oak frames have <hp 8"at bulk °f mankind To deny 
proved so satisfactory that it will be ‘his would be to make a superb Irish 
long before the popular taste changes bull, for. were ordinary people less 
Gray, green and the almost black numerous, they would cease to be o r- 
fianted oak have a wonderful effect dinar. . It was Lincoln who said 
upon the pictures with whose tones ’*la* *,0<* must like the common |>eo- 
they harmonize. It requires some P*1*' **vauM’ *‘aK made so many of 
nicety of selection, however, because 'bem
the tints in woods are almost as The average man can do much good 
varied as the tints in photographs. The servant who had two talents 
Where the tone of a photograph is doubled them by wise investments, the 
deep and rich the newest and most five-talent man did no more. The two- 
effective method of framing is to omit taient men are much needed. What is 
the mat entirely and place a wide a Ke,le,*l without soldiers, or î cap- 
two-inch oak frame directly upon the ta'n w*'bout a crew .' 
photograph, great care being taken * <MH Apple-seetl .Johnny, in his 
to see that tl.e wood is not too red pilgrimage up the Ohio valley, plant- 
or too faded to suit the coloring of thp “f multiplied orchards and 
the picture. This wide frame, which ban eats.
may or may not be grooved at the Nature illustrates the value olauer- 
edge seems to do away with the tie- aR‘‘s There is one Mississippi and 
cessitv for a mat even upon an or-j°ne -Amazon, but what of the innuin- 
dinarv art photograph with the ap- l*rab*‘‘ snka^,'r l*X(1|s a,,<^ streams.the 
pi oval platinum finish. springs and brooks, which gladden the
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II the photograph be pale in tone. earth and cheer the heart of man ?

separtout binding, and quite dark in 
coloring A white mat js always in 
good taste, and some people prefer 

Pray for tne dead-not only for *our i jt tn ,he darkrr mat „ (-orta.nly
own— looks better with a gilt frame than

The kindred dear, the friends beloved | doef or hrown As a usual

however, a little under-developed, ^ I The Andes and the Alps lift their 
brywn or gray mat should he placed •now*capped heads beyond the clouds, 
frame almost as narrow as the pas- *,ut 'he little hills rejoice upon every

side. A few great paintings adorn 
the art galleries, the museums and 
the homes of the rich, hut cheap 
prints and etchings by the million

and known,
But for the poor abandoned souls in 

need,
Remember them—in dire distress they 

plead.

With none to pray for them— alone 
they grope

In their deep night, forgotten, ‘hey 
still hope

thing a platinum print does not look 
well in a glided frame; but dark 
wood frame suits it much better, but 
if tlie gilt frame is essential let the 
mat be white and broad, so as to 
separate the picture from the frame 
as far as possible.

On the other hand water colors

brighten the walls of the common 
people. Industry and fidelity often 
make up for the want of great talent.

The average man can do much 
harm. “One sinner destroyeth much 
good,” and it may he a very ordin
ary sinner at that. It does not re
quire a great intellect or towering 
genius to lead others astray, or to 
sow the seeds of a bitter harvest.

particularly those of the Watteau va- . , 'pr' *'*<<‘*V thete is most satisfac-
riety, show to bet 1er advantage in a lion in the common walks of life.

That you will pray to-day for theii dai,|t’y go|d fraI1„, th,. lnon. ornate1 ! (iivp me *'‘*'»*>er poverty nor riches"
the better. Landscapes and colored a*wa's piayer of wisdom.

tar.” This is all the Church has 
positively defined; this is all that, of 
faith, we are bound to believe con
cerning |’urgelory. Where Psrgatory 
is, how long souls are detained there, 
the precise nature and kind of pun
ishment, whether the holy souls can 
aid those who aid them, ate all open 
questions, upon which many great 
theologians, doctors and saints of the 
Church have written and spoken. 
Many of their views and conclusions 
have not only been tolerated by the 
teaching Church, hut permit ted to go 
forth as sen teniae piae pious opin
ions, calculated to edify us and in
crease in us charity towards the suf
fering souls, (tn this subject of pious 
beliefs, private revelation, and opin
ions of saintly men and women con
cerning purgatory, we know of no 
better work than "Fatlier Faber's 
beautiful, soul-delighting, book, “All 
For Jesus."

From the earliest ages of the 
Church, even beyond her birth and 
cradle, to the synagogues of the 
Jews, the belief in 1‘urgatory has 
existed. The inspired writer of Mac 
ha lives II, Chapter 12, -Kith verse, 
says: “It is a holy and a whole
some thought to pray for the dead, 
tha* they may he loosed from their 
sins." This shows that the Jews 
before Christ believed in Purgatory, 
and they were taught by phophets 
sent directly by God to lead them 
in the true way It is to be ob
served that the Jews have never ceas
ed to pray for their dead.
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release—
The poor abandoned smils, God grant photographs howeve,, look equally,0rpat wpal,h is.’a «rave peril and a 

them peace well in wooden or gilded frame, and lesponsibilitj. How haidly
in the latter case the mats may be shall thev that have riches enter the

God rest their souls' Release them colo|pd ol wh|tc atV0rding' ta kingdom of God’” is one of our
from the fire the taste. Oil paintings do, bevond a 1-oid-s most statfling statements The 

That purges them from sin, grant doub, (.a„ (<)r handsomr gold frames Kr*‘at«*,r1 l,umb, r of us havp a" ,lia1
their desire. I The richness of the coloring In the™*»'11’™* ,0 an!"xp| »«r in the daythisOur alms will aid them—how
thought consoles' , ' priate setting

Then pray to-day for the abandoned ,ri........
souls.

—Henry Coyle in the Orphan’s Friend

picture seems to demand an appro- of judgment.

PYRGATORY.
(The Catholic l'niverse.)

MKA CULPA!
The intimate and inseparable union 

all the members of our Holy

The question of the framing con
sidered, the question of hanging the 
picture to advantage is equally im
portant. It is, of course, difficult to

1 give definite rules about hanging, be-',,. . ... . ,, .^ . Church with each other, and their
1 it 1j 111,..I I saw the Savimn climb cause no two pictures are alike and.. .. , ,,1 iniaincu 1 saw mi obtiuui emuu , ,. . . , invisible head, Jesus ( hi 1st, is call-

1 p Calvary! Up Calvary! each demands distinctly individual
1 sorrowed, oh, I sorrowed sore, treatment. Oil paintings and water 
To see the heavy Cross he bore; colors, for instance, should never 
I cried, “Oh, Christ, and must it be'” hang side by side, nor a good en- 
He sighed, “This Cross was made by graving near a cheap print, for the

contrast is too obvious, and both suf
fer by reason of it Nor should pic-

I of

ed, in the language of the Church, the 
Communion of Saints; and their com
munion, or spiritual body of the Ca
tholic Church, consists of three divis
ions: The Church Militant, compris
ing the faithful on earth, 2. Vie

,, , , , .suffering, comprising the souls inEngravings and photographs show , „ . ,.. , .. H Purgatory. We venerate the sautsoft better against a pain tinted wall. ... . .. , . . ,1 , ., , , . in heaven bv the many festivals whr.-h

...... , Church Triumphant, comprising t ae
I dreamed I saw the Saviour scourg- tores hang too close together unless, sain|s jn ,H,avcn and :t_ th, Vhur,h 

pd it happens that the frames ha montze
Up Calvary! Up Calvary!

1 wept to see the drops of gore
Ooze from the cruel thorns hr wore preferably of a color harmonizing in 
But lo, his Voice! 11 called to me; |'onr with the picture itself Such 
“The sharpest thorn was set by pictures look extremely well along

the hall or in the library. Patterned 
wall papers certainly do not form r. 
good background for pictures if the1 dreamed I saw the Savioir slain

On Calvary! On Calvary!’ design is very pronounced. In any case
When thro’ his hands the hard nails a bmad frame and mat is a neees-

1 ore sit v.

the Church celebrates in their honor 
during the ecclesiastical year, and es
pecially by the Feast of All Saint s. 
Me show them honor and reverence l y 
devoutl> invoking their aid, in our 
necessities, before the throne of God, 
firmly believing and confessing with 
St. James that “the prayer of the

Small pictures ought not to be al-i , ,. . . ,1 * John, who represents the prayer of
1 the Saints as incense ascending to

the throne of the Lamb.
On “All Souls' Day," or the coiii-

„ ... , just availeth much," and with St.My heart was pierced to the core; Small pictures ought not to U"
But hark! A whisper from the Tree; I lowed to tilt much, and should 
“These spikes are but the sins of fastened closely to the wall, not by 

lhee.” i long cords or wires. Heavy cords
c.,,..:,. ». :n Th.. \-nprii'iin arp n"' pretty for aiiv picture, and“*• USl( II. in SI, lit lut. «X rill I lv* [1 nilMllf 11 il t I ( ill « if all t Ilf’ Vi ill I v. 1 if Ili<»where large cords or chains are ne- men,orai ^,l 1 a ine so,,,s 1,1 ine

.Maguzmt. cessary they should he colored to fai,hful (l»’Pa«'^. ,h«’ Church desires
match the wall, so as to show as us lYtuemhei, with painful coin-
little as possible. Great care should Pass^on. the pool souls in Purgatory
be exercised in selecting the w all on b-v 1" a> *n8 "la’ V"’> ma> bl’ speedily

! which to hang a valuable picture.1 ,rppd from ,heir suffvlinK an" meiv-

IK'W TO FRAME PICTURES.
(The Catholic Mirror.)

If |H'ople would but realize it, this | 
is an excellent time of the year to 
have odds and ends attended to about 
the bouse, little things which have 
been postponed from time to time 
ow ing to lack of opportunity or diffi
culty in securing workmen during the 
busy season. Floors which have long 
needed staining and varnishing ; 
shelves in the par try for preserves, 
broken down fur liture all may be 
looked to now when the house is re
duced to its summer garb, with car
pets and draperies out of the way ; I 
unexpected visitors, too, are conspi-1 
cuous by their absence, and the house- j 
wife need fear no interruption from j

Not Sick But
ed into the abodes of heaven. Indeed, 
in her great desire to help these holy 
suffering souls, the Church, in a 
manner, devotes the entire month of 
November to this blessed and most Tired &nd Wfi<lk chantable Vink of mercy. Her faith
ful children lovingly call November 

AND IN NEED OF SUCIi KESTOR- “the Month of the Holy Souls,’’ as

“AT LEAST YOU, MY FRIENDS."
All Souls- Day calls to our mind 

the condition and the needs of those 
children of men who in a desert land 
where no watei is and no pathway, 
watch patiently towards the gates of 
Clod. As we gather round the black 
draped allai and listen to the ofl-rc- 
peated cry loi mercy, how many fa
miliar voices sound out of the re
quiem into our ears' “Have mercy 
on me, have mercy on me, at least 
you, my friends, have mercy on me!" 
Perhaps a voice we have forgotten 
for, oh so long^ And yet to-day it 
breaks as clearly on our hearing as 
if it were only yesterday It was hush
es! in death. All those years we had 
forgotten and all those years it had 
kept in the lowest deep the lone 
watches ol the night ' “Have mercy 
on me, at least you my friends, have 
mercy on me."

We can help. Across the abyss, 
through ihc gloomy jHirtal our plac
et s, our sacrifices, our alms can fly 
like Noah’s dove, beating the olive 
branch of peace. This great consola
tion lus God given to suffering liu- 

i manitv that we can still aid the 
dead. Therefore, in this season when 

; the d> ing year calls us to think of 
death and the lugubrious 11appings of 

i the sanctuary reminds us of our end, 
let iis remembei the voice from the 
tomb. "To-day for me, to-morrow 
for thee, to-day for n**, to-morrow 
for thee.” While we have time, let 
us remember those who have gone 
before us for with w liât measure we 
mete, with the same shall it he mea
sured to us again. With open hearts 
and with open hands let us succor 
those that are in bonds that God 
may grant them eternal rest and I t 
perpetual light shine upon them. — 
The Leader.

ANT even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting S and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any presen who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any mate over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at ths 
local land office for the district In which 
tne land Is situate

HOMKiiTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ye«r 
during the term of three years.

(2t If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thle act resides upon s 
(arm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
er mother.

(8) If the settler has hi* permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
sal* land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the 1/Otal Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the eettler must give nix months' notice 
in writing to the Commissioner ef Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te de se.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REQUITATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

•10 per acre for soft coal and $2o for an- 
I thraclte. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 

i Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gress output

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.60 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500

i feet.
; The fee for recording a claim Is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof When $500 ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
u->on having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at ft an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2L4 per cent, on the sales.

PLACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $.">, renewable 

I yearly.
| A free miner may obtain two lease» to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

1 term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In npera- 
; tlon within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2(4 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds. $10,000 W. W. CORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.— Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
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Unrivalled By Rivals

COSOBAVES

ATI YE ASSISTANCE AS IS 
GIVEN BY

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

outside while her domicile is in dis-

lhey call sweet May the Month of 
Mary.

Purgatory, as taught by the Cath
olic Church, is a place oz slate in 
which souls who depart this life it. 
the grace of God suffer for a time 

1 because they still need to be cleansed 
from venial, or have still to pay the 
temporal punishment due to mortal 

^ou n°t like to think that you sins, the gilt and the eternal pumsh-
array. | are sick, but you lack the snap and ment of which have been remitted,

Another mat tei for which the sum-, vigor of other times. Not only are j Purgatory is, as it- were, the last
mer leisure gives an opportunity is | you weak bodily, but the vital or. device of a most loving Father, a
picture framing The art shops are gans are also slow and uncertain in most merciful God, to save IBs chil- 
less burdened with orders, and she | action. The heart is weak, digestion jdren. It is a doctrine at once the 
who has photographs stoied away lor 
future framing will do well to bring 
them out now and see what can be 
done with them. Modern photogra
phy is a fine art, and the triumphs

Adversity is sometimes hard upon 
a man, but for one man who can 

! stand prosperity, there are a hun
dred that will stand adversity.—Car- 

|lyle.
To things which you bear with im

patience, you should accustom your- 
: self, and, by habit, you will bear 

them well.—Seneca.

None

Superior

A
Peerless
Beverage

COSOBAVES
For 

Health 
and 

Strength,

IM !COSOBAVES

is imperfect, the liver is torpid, 1 he j most consoling to human sin-laden I
bowels sluggish, and the system run i earth, the most consonant with j
down in a general way. God's merciful attributes, the most

What you need to start you on the victorious effect of His goodness, and
way to health is a restorative, Mieh . the most rational to human reason,

of the photographer’s skill cannot he ^ as Dr. Chase-s Nerve Food, to form The |>enod during which the soul is
lightly treated when it comes to |new, rich blood, to increase the free to choose eternal life or eternal
framing and to hanging. Modern amount of nerve force, and instil new death ends with the separation of thi
walls too, require careful treatment, | vigor into the whole body. soul and body, and therefore Purga-
for the new wall papers are so beau-1 It is marvellous what this great tory is not a state of probation or
tifui that the wits declare that the food cure will do for a run-down [dace of trial. All the souls in Pur-

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the servircs 
•f a Trust Company. All commun! 
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Coq*,ration 
Executor afe received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

forer to Ottawa. Winnipeg.

.......................................................

T«L Peak 1*0. TORONTO. ORT.

artists of to-day will lose their live- human system, and what It dots is 
lihood unless they take to designing not in the way of temporary .issitt-
v.all papers, because nowadays people ante, but rather of certain and latt enter heaven

gatorv have died in the love and 
friendship of God and are certain to

Are a True Heart Tonic,
TSsf MM

re eet 
a ere perfect Ssalte

object to hiding their superb wall de- ing benefit—because it actually builds 
coration with pictures. Be this as up *he system
it may, there are too many lovers of | Not.’ vour increase In weight while 
the beautiful for pictures to go out using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
of fashion just yet, and some altera a-, cents, 8 boxes for $2.50, at all deal- 
tjve about banging will probably be jers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To. 
reached when the need becomes ur- ronto.

m , - v -■ !

The Council of Florence, held it» 
14.19-1442, and the Council of Trent, 
held in 1545-1584, defines "that there 
is a Purgatory, and that the souls 
detailed there are helped by the pray
er of the faithful and abase all by 
the acceptable Sacrifice of the al-

)

i*» Heart aid Nerve Nk
tistjass’RJXtiitiS, 4"

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator is pleas
ant, sure and effectual If vour drug
gist has none in stock, get him to 
procure it foi you.

When ivory handles get discolored 
dip half a lemon into salt and rub on 
'hmi. Wash oh immediate It in warm 
water, and p-e handles will look as 
white as when new
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